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WOMAN-OWNED BUSINESS

From left, co-owners of Ohana Pet Hospital Dr. Jill Muraoka-Lim, Dr. Nicci Quinn, Dr. Janis Shinkawa and Dr. Kate Byrne.
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By Marissa Wenzke
Special to the Business Times

Under the leadership of four female veterinarians, Ohana Pet 
Hospital in Ventura looks to treat its patients and their owners just as 
its namesake suggests — like family.

More than 10 years ago, two women from Hawaii decided to 
change careers and go into veterinary medicine. Dr. Janis Shinkawa 
and Dr. Jill Muraoka-Lim met at the University of Hawaii when they 
were both taking pre-med courses for veterinarian medicine, after 
previously earning bachelor’s degrees in the business field. 

Today they run Ohana alongside Dr. Nicci Quinn and Dr. Kate 
Byrne, who they met years earlier during an internship at Veteri-
nary Medical and Surgical Group in Ventura. The group then began 
working together at another pet hospital in Ventura before deciding 
to launch their own in late 2012.

Ohana has grown continuously ever since, with plans in place 
for a 2,000-square-foot expansion that will add space for a gym 
and physical therapy for pets. Last year, the facility took home the 
2013 Rising Star of the Year award from the National Association of 
Woman Business Owners’ Ventura chapter.

Muraoka-Lim said the team decided to launch their own practice 
because they were all confident in their abilities to work with one an-
other as partners and find greater success in doing so. “Honestly, we 
did it because we work awesome as a team and have incredible trust 
and respect for each other,” she said in an email. “Doing a startup is 
harrowing and mountains of work…but we figured it was something 
that we could tackle as a team.” 

While she and Shinkawa hold experience and education in busi-
ness, Quinn and Byrne bring other advantages to the table

Shinkawa obtained her education in veterinary medicine from 
Colorado State University while Muraoka-Lim and Quinn attended 
the veterinary school at UC Davis, and Byrne obtained her veteri-
nary education at the University of Minnesota.

Ohana is different from other hospitals because it has the direct 
business leadership of multiple doctors, Shinkawa said, and team-
work has allowed the facility to go beyond offering medical services 
for animals.

This includes providing free physical exams to local animal shel-
ters as well as promoting environmentally sound business practices. 
The hospital has LED lighting, floors made of recyclables, recycled 
glass countertops, a paperless filing system, low water usage and 
energy-efficient appliances. “We wanted it as green as possible,” 
Shinkawa said.

Taking on these business challenges can be difficult alongside the 
daily tasks of a veterinarian, Quinn said, but Ohana makes it happen 
with teamwork and experience. 

“We work really hard as a profession…and so it gets very diffi-
cult to take the time to do these other things you care about,” Quinn 

said. “Because we’re four gals sharing the burden of ownership, I 
think we’re able to do all these other things. Whereas other hospitals 
with a single owner, they just don’t have the time.”

The four women each take on their own load, according to their 
personal talents and interests. “We split up the duties to run the hos-
pital based on the strengths of each doctor,” Shinkawa said.

With experience working in finance as a CPA for Ernst & Young, 
Shinkawa oversees the hospital’s financial and practice manage-
ment. Quinn leads equipment planning and purchasing, OSHA com-
pliance, American Animal Hospital Association certification and 
staff training plans. Muraoka-Lim runs human resources, insurance 
and marketing, while Byrne takes care of software, social media and 
running the company website.

With more control of the day-to-day tasks and management of the 
hospital, the four doctors all say they wanted to complete goals they 
couldn’t complete before, such as executing green business practices.

The hospital has an already-built-in, loyal clientele from the phy-
sicians working and building relationships at other facilities, includ-
ing Buena Animal Hospital, where all four doctors most previously 
worked.

“All four of us ventured out at the same time,” Quinn said. “We 
all worked together as associates at the other hospital.”

The adventure of running a pet hospital has brought different ex-
periences and challenges for everyone. For Quinn, she never imag-
ined she would be the owner of a small business, let alone a veteri-
nary practice.

“Never, ever did I think I was going to want to be part of business 
ownership,” she said. “But you get passionate about it…and you start 
thinking you could do it a different way. So you take a big breath and 
you give it a try.”

Entrepreneurial vets pursue their passion for pets
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In the male-dominated field of veterinary 
science, Ohana’s team of founders 
joined forces to change the game. 


